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RHEUMATISM
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD ,

FOR HIGHEST PRICES.

Rubbing w ttli lie ¡meats,blistering,the *p- 
plicatioit of plaster*; iu fact anyth ini’ that 
will pro-luce counter-irritstioa, is good tor 
external treatment ot Rheuniati-m, but 
these siut pie temedies do not reach the seat 
of the disease .tor touch the real cause, 
and relief is therefore oi’’.7 temjiorary.

Rlieuniatisin is due to Uric Acid sad 
other irritaut poisons in the blood, and 
as it circulates through tbe system, these 
acid poisons ere deposited in the muscles 

joints and nerves, aud 
exposure to night air, 
cold east winds, orsnv 
sudden change in the 
weather, will bring ou 
an attack which may 
last for a few days or 
linger on for months. 
Every battle with 

^Rheumatism leaves 
the blood in poorer 
condition, while the 
corroding acids are 

gradually consuming 
fluids that lubricate the

this 
into 
buy- 
they

the oils and ____
muscles and joints, and they become stiff 
and sometimes immovable.

Rheumatism, with its sharp, cutting 
pains, can never be conquered until the 
acid blood has been cleansed and puri
fied. and all irritating substances neutral
ized and filtered out of the system, and 
nothing does thia so promptly and effec
tually as S. S. S. Under the purifying 
and tonic effects of this vegetable rem
edy the blood is made pure, the general 
health is rapidly built up an.l thesufferei 
obtains happy relief from the torturing, 
nagging pains of Rheumatism.

Get nd of Rheu
matism before it 
makes you a ner
vous. peevish 
cripple, or pain- 
racked invalid.

Write for our special book on Rheum» 
tiani. wldch v be sent fret

The Swift Specific Co., Atlaata, Go.

condition of 
a good quali- 
beiieves wool 
16 cents per

The demand now is 
which corresponds 
stocking of the 

nearly exclusively

there has been, in 
deviation in the

WHAT ISTHE USE
of suffering from indigestion If you 
eat what you want, or of starving 
yourself to avoid such distress? 
Acker’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken 
after eating will digest your food per
fectly and free you from all the dis
agreeable symptoms of Indigestion 
and dyspepsia. Eat what you like at 
any time and take an Acker Tablet 
afterward. Positively guaranteed. 
Your money will always be refunded 
if you are not satisfied 
tor a free sample. 
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
Co.

Write to us 
W. H. Hooker A 
F W Schmidt &

RECORD OF THE PAST.

the
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gone

What Stronger Evidence Can
Reader Aak for’

Look well to the record. What 
have done many times in years
by is the nest guarantee for future 
results. Anyone with a bad back; 
any reader suffering from urinary 
troubles from any kidney ills, will 
find in the following evidence proof 
that relief and cure is near at hand.

Eugene E. Lario. of 715 20th Ave., 
ticket seller in the Union Station. 
Denver, Colo., says: “You are at lib
erty to repeat what I first stated 
through our Denver papers about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the summer 
of 1899. for I have had no reason in 
the interim to change my opinion of 
the remedy. I eaid when flrst inter
viewed that if I had a fr.end or ac
quaintance suffering from tackache 
or kidney trouble. I would unhecitat- 
tngly advise them to go to a drug 
store for Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
take a course o fthc treatment. I was 
subject to severe attacks of backache 
for a considerable length of tLne, al
ways aggravated If I sat long at a 
desk. It struck me while reading a 
newspaper that if Doan'B Kidney 
Pills performed half what they prom 
teed, they might at least help. This 
induced me to try 
solutely stopped 
have never had a 
since.”

• For sale by all 
cents.
N. T.. 
States.

Remember the name—DOAN’S— 
and take no substitute.

Mr*. Kern Die* at Helix—Has Lived 
in This County Since 1878—Was
Well Known—Funeral Tomorrow.
Mrs. Rhoda Roan Kern died at her 

home in Helix at 9 o'clock this morn
ing. after a week's illness of a compli
cation of diseases witjj old age.

Mrs. Kern was born February 28.1 
1833. and bad lived in Umatilla coun
ty since 1878. There Is scarcely a 
woman iu the county more widely 
known. Among the relatives who sur
vive her is a husband, W. C. Kern, 
who was for six years treasurer of 
this county. Except for their resi
dence in Pendleton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kern had lived at Helix during the 
entire period of their residence In 
Umatilla county.

The funeral will be front the Chris
tian church in Helix, tomorrow, prob
ably at 2 p. m.. though no hour has 
been fixed upon as yet. It is likely 
that Rev. IJster, of the Christian 
church, will conduct the funeral ser
vices. Mrs. Kern had been a member 
of the Christian church since her 
girlhood. Mrs. Kern is survived by 
her husband and by the following 
children: Mrs G. W. Knight, of
Helix; Mrs. J. Y'aughn. of Athena: C. 
K Kern, of Helix; J. M Korn, of He- 
l x: W. R. Kern, of Nez Perce. Idaho 
and T. J and M. M. Kern, who are 
residents of Washington, but whose 
exact whereabouts are unknown; al
so Mrs. E. Gallagher, wito lives In 
Washington.

Charles Cunningham, a Foremost 
Umatilla County Sheepman, Gives 
Reasons Why the Next Clip Will Be 
High Priced.
Charles Cunningham believes the 

prospects are good for the best price 
tor wool—next year's clip—that has 
been gotten for the Umatilla county 
product for 10 years.

He gives several reasons for the 
opinion. First, the advancing prices 
tor wool all over the world -in Bote- 
ten. New York and all the great lor 
eign market centers for the product. 
The foreign price, which of course 
affects the demestic price soonei or 
iater. is being greatly influenced by 
the wnolessle destruction of sheep by 
flood and drouth in South Africa and 
in Australia. Second, the depletion 
of the surplus stocks held in 
country by their being made up 
goods; people are and have been 
ing more woolen goods than
have for years before—result, an in 
creased demand upon the mills and 
the surplus stocks.

In nearly all part* ot the world the 
¿resent winter has been very cold, 
resulting ip increased demand for 
woolen goods. The weather in this 
legion and the present 
the sheep both indicate 

of wool. Finally, he 
will bring from 15 to 
pound here next season.

A Wool Country.
Mr. Cunningham does not believe 

that mutton will ever be raised here 
to any greater extent than it now is. 
because tl<is is par excellence a woo! 
country. Wool sheep will always ir. 
his opinion, be the more profitable. 
Mutton sheep tramp out twice as 
much grass which they do not use, 
their clip is 15 per cent cheaper and 
33 per cent lighter, and so he be
lieves mutton will never be raised 
here extensively, 
all for fine wool, 
with the present 
range, which is 
Merino.

He stat»« that 
his opinion, little
number of sheep in the county for the 
past 10 years—that the number has 
been a steady average of a quarter of 
a million for that length of time 
Further, he does not believe the num
ber will ever materially increase, as 
the natural supnorting power of the 
country for sheep has about reached 
its limit. He states furthet. wore 
ever, in substantiation of this opin
ion. that it will not be possible to 
winter next year on the present range 
in this county the natural Increase of 
the coming season.

Vary Healthy Ranpe.
Mr. Cunningham states that foot

rot is cured by bringing sheep diseas
ed with it upon this range, and that 
he has also known sore mouth to be 
cured by no other agency than the 
turning of sheep loose upon this 
range. The only disease that sheep 
ever have here without the trouble of 
importing it. is scab, and that in such 
a mild form it is always «msily cured, 
and there is probably not a case of it 
in the county now. among the quarter 
of a million sheep.

Merino the Best
He does not believe there will ever 

be a better sheep for this county than 
the Merino. It is the very best breed 
by all odds and all that is needed is 
to keep up the quality. The crossing 
with the strain known as the Ram 
boulette—a French Merino—has re
sulted in a very perceptible increase 
in the size of the sheep in this coun
ty without in any degree impairing 
the quality of the wool. In fact, the 
quality of the wool since the introduc
tion of the Ramboulette strain is in 
every respect equal to the 
grade of the original strain

Mr. Cunningham now owns 
boulette rams imported from
which cost him S20o each, and 
which he expects I860 progeny 
spring. He also now has 3500 
oughbred rams while the total
meration ot his flocks counts up 20 - 
000 sheep. He believ«** there will 
eventually be enough mills here to 
work up all the home product of wool. 
Our water power is practically un 
limited, and all the other conditions 
are unrivajed.

Finest Woolen Goods.
He insists that the Pendleton Wool

en Mills actually turn out as fine pure 
wool goods as are produced any
where in the world. Moreover, it is 
not generally known here that this is 
»he opinion of Eastern dealers in 
importers of woolen

Mr. Cunningham 
room for profitable 
milling business is
stood by our people, but 
rure to come, and Pendleton 
eventually be a great manufacturing 
center—on? of the greatest in the 
world—for woolens. Mr. Cunning
ham ended his talk on the wool ques
tion by saying. "As long as there is 
a tariff law the raising of wool will 

’ be the best paying busin«-«« in the 
. county.”

Mr. Cunningham says this country 
is not adapted to the raising of Ango
ra goats. They are browsers, pure 
and simple, and will not do well any 
length of time where they cannot get 
their living off small trees and shrubs. 
They will do well here in the moun
tains in the summer, but it is neces 
sary to feed them in the winter, and 

1 the feed that is given them In the 
' winter would better be fed to sheep

highest

the remedy. It ab- 
tbe backache. I 
touch or a twinge

dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, 

sole agents for the United

SHERIFF’S SALE.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.

ARTISANS GIVE BANQUET
LAST TUESDAY EVENING.

their ap 
family, a

F.

Amond Hagen, of Bingham Springs. 
Dies of Cancer.

Another death from cancer of the 
stomach is reported This time it is 
Amond Hagen, of Bingham Springs, 
t.ged nearly 69 years He died yester
day Mr. Hagen belonged to the 
1 eavy influx of settlers coming here 
immediately after the uprising in 
1878. He is survived by his wife, 
aged 70 years; also by his sons 
John. Lewis ana Simon and Isaac, 
and a daughter. Mrs. Brewster, 
advices yet received about the 
eral.

No 
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JAS L. HALL. OF GURDANE, 
MOVING BACK TO RANCH.

Bros. Sell 75 Heed of Beef Cat-
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Baker County Winces Under the Pros
pect* of Losing
tory.
Two y«>ai* ago 

tn the anuexatlon 
py mood. Here is 
ing Democrat now feel* 
subject;

"The movement on foot by certain 
enthusiastic, but misguided Hunting
ton tueii to take a «lice off each of the 
counties of Baker and Malheur and 
from a new county with Huntington 
is the county seat does not meet with 
'h<> approval of Baker City business 
men. It Is not so much the loss of a 
•erritory yet almost undeveloped, but 
here Is no good reason for the 
hange; there Is no ne<«*ssity for bur 
enlng the lawmakers at Salem with 

t met* .re which hr* no real merit, 
nd the multiplying ot count!«** tn this 
Llnly poi :ila»«'d territory-«an only 
erult In Increasing the tax burden 
if the |>eople without commensurate 
'•In. Stop this foolishness "

» Slice of Terrl-

Baker county was 
business in a hap- 
the way the morn 

about the

LAW RELATING TO THI8 SUB
JECT TO BE CHANGED.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
virtue ot a writ of execution ieaued out ot 
the Circuit Court ot the State of Oregon, 
ir. and for the County of I matllla. under 
the seal thereof, and to me directed and de
ll, ered upon a judgment and deeree ren
dered and entered In »aid court on the 14tb 
■lay of October, in favor oi
The Northern Conn tie» Inveotwent Trtut, Ut> 
lted. a corporation aa plaintig, and again»! 
Mattie C. Cookerly. (formerly Mattie Coleman), 
Mattie C. Co'kerly. a» administratrix of ter 
estate of Daniel J. Coleman, deceased; Lucy 
HazelColeman, an Infant; willmm a. Coleman, 
an Infant, and Krma Nardine Colaman, 
an Infant, and Mattle C. Cookerly. as 
¡,-uardlan of the persona and estates of said 
three Infanta as defendants, whereby the 
plaint IS did recover a personal decree 
agaltut the defendants last above named 
for the sum of 8313.20 with Interest there
on at the rate of 9 per cent per annum 
from the 4th day of May. 1896. and tha 
further sum of 88*0» attorney’s fess, 
and the cost* and disbursement* taxed at 
3o3l50, and w be reify It was decreed that 
the mortgage dated on the 23rd day of 
December, 1S92. executed by Daniel J. 
Ccleman and Mattle C. Coleman, (now 
Mattie C Cookerly; to plaintiff, upon the 
following described real property In Uma
tilla County, to-wit:

the southeast tuarter of the northwest 
quarter, and the south half of the north 
>-ast quarter, and the northeast quarter or 
the southeast quarter of Section 23. in 
Township 6 North, and Range 37, East 
of the Willamette Meridian, which mort 
gage was recorded at page 4<> of Book 5 
ot the records of mortgages In the office of 
the County Recorder of I matllla County. 
Oregon, should be fore« hse«i. and the said 
real property sold by the sheriff of Uma- 
tlllla County. Oregon to satisfy said jutlg 
meat and all costs; therefore I will, on 
r’atorday. February 14 th. 1iw»3, at two 
o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at 
tbe front door of the Court House In the 
City of l‘-i>dleton I instill* < onoty. Ore
gon. sell al' tbe right, title. Interest and 
(state which the said <1«fer.dants. and all 
is-rsoas claiming and to claim by, tbrougt 
or tinder them .or any of them, bad en the 
23rd day of iMo-erolarr. 1M42. or since hara 
had. or now have. In and to tbe above de 
scrlbe«l real property and every part there 
>>f. at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash In hand, the linseeds of such sale 
to be applied In satisfaction ot said exe 
turion and all costa.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1903. 
T D. TAYLOR.

Sheriff of Umatilla County. Oregon 
By <’. F. I «AVIS. Deputy.

ESTRAY NOTICE^

A rwl «-nw abont A year» old; dehorned: 
ma-ked with »lie iu each ear; no other brand 
vialM«-: ha« •,hlt'’S ol on lorehead and tome 
white o ■ b <|:>-and an«i bu»h ot tail is
white. Taken up about middle of November, 
owner can have cow by proving property and 
paying expert»«»

J. C. HALTMARBB, 
Birch Creek, 10 miles aoulh ot Pendleton.
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Present Law i* Published for 
Benefit of Inquirer*—Taxes 
come Delinquent First Monday In 
April—Three Per Cent Rebate for 
Early Payment.
Many inquiries are being received 

•t this office in regard to the present 
law relating to the payment of taxes

For the benefit of th»*e and others 
interested, that section of the code re 
‘Sting to th!:« subject, la published.

Senator Walter M. IPorce has in
troduced a bill In the legislatre. 
'hanging the time for the payment of 
taxes from March 1, to the fall of the 
«ear. Immediately aftei harvest, when 
noney among all classes ot tax-pay- 
•rs 1* more pl entiful

Another bill ha* been introdu«*ed. 
shlch proposed to remove tbe three 
Tfr rent rebate on taxes paid before 
March 15. Tit« aigument of the advc 
'.ate* of this bill is that taxes are 
lue the county in full, and that this 
rebate la s total leas to the govern 
nent. which must <>e
t h*r w*y.t. and doe* not benefit a 

greet majority of taxpayer* who are 
’omiiell^d to pay penalty on accoun’ 
of their inability to pa> tcefore be-
< timing delinquent.

The section 1* a* follows-
Sec. 3106—Taxes legally levied and

< harged in any year may lx- pa id on 
or before rhe first Monday of April 
Inflowing und not ro paid they chai! 
become delinquent;
• ver. that tf one naif 
¡¡gainst any particular 
jorperty. or the taxes 
property charge againrt 
*1. be paid un oi befor« 
day In April, then the 
I ayment of tbe romaiitder of 
tax may be extended to and including
• he first Monday of October, next fol 
lowing, but if the remaining one-hal! 
of such tax be not paid on or before 
rhe first Mc-nday of 
turn remaining half 
quent and. beside* 
terest thereon snail 
collected at the’rate of 12 per eee’ 
per annum from the first Monday in 
April preceding; and upon nil d'->in 
qtient taxes that sh»H be collected 
from th«- taxpayer of euch taxe* for 
the benefit at the < ounty 16 per c«n- 
t urn as a '»malty and for the beret! 
cf the «.-out ty or o- ber public cc-nor 
at!on whicz shall navi an 
my portion 'X »net taxes, 
the rate at 12 y»r centum 
on such tzye* from the 
which they became delinquent untf 
ihefr noynent Provided further 
that there shall be ac allowance o4 
three per rent rebate on anv tax nai-" 
any ser'arz'e par«el of real prer^rty 
<r upon the per*»na! pronerty rharg 
«d to anv tndtv! luxl ar aforesaid or 
or before the !5th day of March ’•ex’ 
prior
come

Newbro’» Herpicide kills 
the dandruff germ which 
causes falling hair, and, 
finally, baldness. No other 
hair preparation kills the 
dandruff germ. Stop dan
druff, there’ll be no failing 

hair, no baldness.

Ru»t
tie—Snow at Ukiah—Chinook and 
Plenty of Ra'n—Some are Plowing. 
Ridge, Jan 24.—James L. Hall, of 

Gurdane has sold his town property 
in Pendleton and is moving his things 
1«. his Gurdane ranch and ex|iects to 
Lave his family moved by Febiuary 1 
He I* still adding more real estate to 
his Gurdane farm

J. H Rum and J. A Rust, who are 
lending several hundred beef 
at the old home ranch on 
creek and in the Hudson l«ay 
ily, have sold 75 bead at a fair 
J. 11. is visiting his brother, 
Rust Just u<-w in this vicinity

Willie Fuller, of Ukiah, made 
mess trip to Pendleton this
He says his urother Charles is stay
ing In Pendleton and has the measles 
His father. William Flitter and his 
brother. Anas, ate over north ot Pen
dleton looking alter their cattle. He 
was a guest or the Ogies' Thursday 
night and re|>orts a fall of alsiut tore* 
inches of mow in his locality Wed 
nesday night -»nd very rough, sloppy 
roads

George W. lJnsner made a trip 
Pendleton this week on business

B F. Ogle, of Athena, is again 
this vicinity viaiting and looking 
ter his interests for a tew days. 1 
Ogle had an 
on his face a short time ago but is 
all right now

Georg» I 
raid to have purchased 
farm of Catg« Reeder, 
fair price

J. L. Hal!
1 is Gurdane 
¡■«•sieged by

Ed Bent I; 
ing friends 
last week

E R. Baker, of Pendleton i 
Iting bls friends and relative* 
part last week

D. L Fenton, of Pilot Rock 
visitor in Alba last week

Eugene Corley, of Gurdane.

LARGER ACREAGE OF WHEAT.

Walla Walla and Palouse Farmer* 
Encouraged by High Price*.

Walla Walla Jan. 28—A trip 
through a portion of the Palouae 
country and Walla Walla valley 
show* that a number of email bridge* 
and culverts wil lnne/ repairing, ow
ing to the effect of the recent rains 
Considerable damage has been done

Farmer* are taking great interrzt 
in wheat since the recent good price*, 
a* a ride along the railroad will ahow 
They are plowing a little farther down 
the hill an«! a little nearer the fence 
thia year and all 
will tie utilized

There appear* to 
in the country as
signa on the fences show.

A great deal of farm machinery 
appear* to be left unprotected in the 
country. One man who claims to 
know, »aid on the train Sunday that 
farm machinery deteriorated at l«^»t 
20 per cent In a year If exposed to 
the weather.

Notes of Visitor* From and to Milton 
—Mumps Make* an Appearance—’ 
—School Meeting Next Saturday— 
—Smallpox and Scarlet Fever on 
the Decreaee—Many Vaccinated. 
Milton, Jan. 26.—Among those who 

were away Hom town last week were 
O. C li.gl'1 in Dayton. Wash Miss 
Lida Neil. Walla Walla; Harry Hogue, 
Walla Walla; Oscar Montgomery, 
Pendleton; George Edwards and wife 
Walla Walla; and A. 8. Pearson, at 
Weston.

The mumps have made 
pearance in Jake Demeris' 
few miles up the river.

County Superintendent J.
lin, visited the school in this 
last Thursday and Friday.

Clay 
on his 
Walla

Hick
co. Wash., •vhere he Intends to spend 
the sunimei if satisfled.

Dr. Thontrs reports the arrival of a 
son at the home of Andrew .lackson's 
the 20th.

A school meeting la called next Sat
urday for the purpose of voting a tax 
to pay a debt and interest on bonds 
that fall due soon.

A weak place in the flume to the 
power bouse, caused it to collapse 
last Thursday and Milton was with
out electric lights for a few hours.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G .Columbus, of 
Idaho, are visiting Mrs Columbus’ 
mother. Mrs. A. J. Marsh of this city 
for a few days.

Among the sick are p. J. Kelly, 
with quinsy: Mr*. Terwilliger, nerv
ous prostration, and several famdies 
with scarle’ fever and smallpox. The 
latter cases will be released this week 
when Milton and Freewater will be 
free from both unless some new cases 
come to light.

The Bank of Milton has been re- 
Tainted and now looks as cosy as you 
please.

The Knights of Pythias are mak
ing arrangements for a grand ball on 
February 19. tre 39th anniversary of 
their organisation

Charles E Berry went to Spokane 
last Saturday on business and will 
sj-end several days visiting friends, 
while there.

Rev D C ■tenderson will dls< n*« 
the subject of "A Forward Movement 

' ef Fcre'en Missions ” before tbe ’■no- 
i'entio’n af !daho Method's»* at Mot- 
I cow Sunday. February 8 
I Quite a number in Milton and Free
water have been vaccinated of late, 
and several are about as sick over ft 
as those who have had the smallpox.

In Cleveland. O.. one out of every 
six have died that had the smallpox: 
here, one out of every 106 or more 

' Surely the climate has •■omethlng to 
de; with It else we don’t have the 
smallpox

G I. Thorpe, of South Dakota, who 
bandies most 
from here by 
Company, wa* 
iting members

Dan Kinney and W S. Goodman of 
Hudson Bay; L. F. Templeton of 
Pendleton; Arthur Roberts, of Waits
burg. Wash.: James Kern, of Dufer: 
J B Bach of Seattle, and Stewart 
Atnbror.. of Idaho, were among the 
callers in Milton last week.

Law Breaker*.
Ye scribe noticed »wo college s»u- 

: dents out on the hills Saturday, each 
’ with a pistol, trying to see how n««ar 
they could shoot at a mark and no« 
hit it. When they had fired a dozen 
shots and found out. they put the 
pistols in their hip pockets and pa
raded the streets awhile and went 
down to the college. So tar as we 
have learned no barm was done or any 
one nurt. but a law on our statute 
books wa* broken

Interesting Address
Dr J B Olmstead supreme 

leal examiner for the Artisans, 
an inter«^t;ng address to lhe 
bet* and a few invited guests in their 
lodge room last Tuesday evening, 
after which they repaired to the ban
quet hall in the I. O. O F. building, 
where a delightful time was had 
around the tables that were groaning 
under the w eight of the delicacies of 
the land.

Lots a Doin'.
With the following on the board, no 

one In Milton need stay at home every 
night this week: Evangelistic servi
ces. conducted by the Rev Gibb* and 
Sanderson at the M E church every 
r.ight A big show of living pictures 
at the opeia house Tuesday night 
A lecture by Professor Wltmore on 

1 "Living Book* of the Age." at the 
’ same place on Wednesday night On 

Thursday night at the hall In Free
water. an "old maids”’ social, for the 

' benefit of the Cumberland church, and 
• or Friday night at the opera house 

in Milton another ore of those de- 
' lightful dances that the opera hooaa 
1 company conducts.

Unlucky 13.
Rumor has ft. since Milton wouldn't 

grant Freewater any of her gravel 
flat, that she intends to try to a«’opt 
the unlucky 13. The nnclncky 12 con- 

’ slsts of that portion of country en
closed belw«w»n the Peacock mH! rare 
the railroad and the river, and has 13 

' families within Its boundary

New Building in Pilot Rock.
The Knott block, in Pilot Rock is 

leady for occupancy. The second 
floor Is a hall which will be used by 
tLe different fraternities. Below arc 
two large rooms for mercantile es 
tshlisbmenta. One side will be used 
by a druggist, the other side is not 
yet leased.

CONCLUSION OF THE SPORTS
MEN'S TOURNAMENT.

Conditions Yesterday Not so Favora
ble as on the First Day—Three 
Highest Averages Made by Howe, 
Forbes and Ware—The Score.
The condition* for the shoot yester 

jay were neither favorable to good 
marksmanship nor comfortable. A 
«tiff, cold wind blew all day. A pecul
iarity of the tournament' yeeterday 
was that It was everybody's game 
beyond the first and second beet So 
much so that nearly the entire en
rollment of shooter* was repeated 
below the first and second money in 
nearly every event. In race track par
lance. everybody except first and sec
ond money came in under the wire 
In a bunch. The highest averages 
»«•re as follows, the total numter of 
birds being 330: Howe. 287; Forbes. 
282; Ware 281; Holohan. 277; Jent. 
277: Stillman 273: Blake. 27«.

Event 11—10 targets; >40 1». Di
vided 50-20-30—10 birds Forbee, 
Hoch. Winter* Nine bird*. Waite 
Roberts. Bennett. Howe. Spence

Event 12—10 targets; >40.10 Di
vided 50-30-20—10 birds. Shields. 
Bolton. Winter*. Nine birds. Forbes. 
West. McDonald. Knettle Baker. 
Stillman. Frazier. Waite. Clark. Rob
erts. Young. Howe. Abrahams. Mat
lock, Turner, Mapes.

Event 13—Five pairs: >40.80 Di
vided 50-30-20.—Nine bird*. Story. 
Sponce. Eaton. Eight birds. Holohan. 
Stillman, Howe. Winters. Carlon.

Event 14.—15 targets. >60.15. Di
vided 50-30-20.—14 birds. Waite. Bqj- 
ler, Blake. Howe. Winters. 13 birds. 
Ware, Forbes, West. Jent. Allen. Ste
phens, Clark. Blake. Montieth. Ben
nett Perkins, Matlock. Turner. 
Mapes

Event 15.—15 targets; >61.20. Divid
ed 50-30-20—15 
man Fourteen 
Stephens.

Event 16.—15 
vided 50-30-20.—14 birds. Ware. Knet
tle. Waite. Blake. Green. Thirteen 
bird*. Holohan, West, Jent, McDon
ald. Robert*. Eaton.

Event 17.—20 targets; 
vided 40-30-20-10.—Twenty 
bes. Jent. Eighteen birds. 
Shields. Waite, Abrahams.

Event 18.—25 targets; >96.75. Di
vided 40-30-20-10.—Twenty-three birds 
Forbes. Jent. Twenty-two birds 
Ware. Holohan. West. Baker. Still
man. Butler, Waite. Blake.

Event 19.—15 singles and five pairs; 
>95. Divided 40-30-20-10-Twenty- 
two bird*. Holohan. Twenty-one 
Ware. Allen.

Event 20.—20 targets; >76 
ed 40-30-20-10.—Nineteen birds. 
Blake, Matlock. Eighteen birds, 
McDonald. Shields, Baker, Stillman 
Howe, Bossong.
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SOIL BADLY WASHED

SEEKS HER FREEDOM.

is 
to have been purchasing mor* 
estate lately.

The Gurdane people ate busy build
ing a barbed wjre telephone to W E 
Baker’s 'phone, in this vicinity to con
nect therewith

Our neighborhood has been visited 
with a Chinook, plenty of rain and a 
series of heavy night winds, which 
are throwing fences and telephone 
posts over. Some people are plow 
ng.

farm 
tract

Bold Farm.
A A McDaniel has sold bls 

six miles east of Pendieton—a 
of 246 acres—for >10.500. to Polydore
Moens, of this place. Mr. Moens «as 
for several years general foreman of 
Re usch's 
will go to 
a general 
Safe.

brewerv Mr, McDaniels 
Pocatello. Idaho, to manage 
agency for the Security

UMATILLA COUNTY PIONEER.

Pilot Rock. Re
Early History, 
a pioneer citisen 
in th« city todav
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Nasal catarrh quickly yields to 
treatment by Ely’s Cream Balm, 
which is agreeably aromatic. It is 
received through the nostrils, clean 
ses and heals the whole surface over 
which it diffuses itself. A remedy for 
nasal catarrh which Is drying or ex
citing to the diseased membrane 
should not be used. Cream Balm is 
recognised as a specific. Price 50 
r ente at druggist* or by mail. A cold 
in the head immediately disappears 
when Cream Balm is used. Ely Broth 
ers. 56 Warren Street. New York.

Hay Advancing.
The three kinds of hay mostly used 

here have advanced considerably In 
price during the past three weeks. 
The advan«e on timothy hay to the 
consumer, has been from >14 to >16 
per 
>15 
>14

Dixie McBee Alleges Cruel 
Inhuman Treatment

Mrs. Dixie McBee, through her at
torney, L. B. Reeder, today filed a 
petition for divorce from her bus 
band, Uvingaton McBee.

The petition relates that she be- 
'ame the wife of Livingston McBee on 
November 25. 1896, at Heppner, Mor
row county, Oregon. One child. Haz
el, a little daughter 3 years old, has 
blessed the union. Mrs. McBee al
leges that on January 1, 1897, barely 
one month after theif wedding, 
McBee began a course of cruel 
inhuman treatment which has 
dered life unbearable at times,
that he Is addicted to drunkenness, 
which further burdens her existence 
with unhappiness and sorrow.

She ask* that McBee pay >200 for 
her attorney's fee*. >50 per month for 
the support of herself and 
that he be restrained from 
of or encumbering >1200 
teal estate and >1500 of
property located In Morrow county, 
until an equitable division of the 
same Is made by the courts. The 
iiersonal property consists In farming 
Implements, livestock and household 
goods.

and

Mr. 
and 
ren- 
and

ton: on wheat hay. from 113 50 to 
per ton; on alfalfa, from |12.50 to 
per ton

child and 
disposing 
worth of 
personal

We sell the greatest of blood puri
fiers, Acker’s Blood Elixir, under a 
positive guarantee. It will cure al! 
chronic and other blood poisons. If 
you have eruptions or sores on your 
body, or arc pale, weak or run down. 
It Is just what you need We refund 
money If you are not satisfied 
cents and >1. F. W. Schmidt A

5«
Co.

Circuit Court Adjourned.
Circuit court adjourned last night, 

and the jury was discharged. Th» 
case of Bethers vs. Harvey resulted 
In a misunderstanding on the pert 
of the jurv and the suit will be set
tled out of court.

If you 
use Mokl 
acts on the liver and makes the skin 
rmooth and clear. Money refunded 
If It does not satisfy you. Write to 
W H. Hooker A Co.. Buffalo, N. T. 
for free sample F. W. Schmidt * Co.

desire a good complexion, 
Tea, a pure herb drink. It

The “Peck’s Bad Boy" dramatic 
'-ompany 1* stranded at Albany.

IT’S JUST A COUGH 
that gets your lunge sore and weak 
and pave* the way for pneumonia ir 
«uusumpuon. or both. Acker’s Eng
lish Remedy will stop the cough in a 
cay and heal your lungs. It will cure 
'»nfcumpUcn. asthma, uraochitis and 
al! throat and lung trouble*. Pcsitlve- 
!y k uarar.teed, and money refunded if 
you art. not satisfied. Write to us foe 
ttee sample. W. H Hooker A Co., 
Buffalo. N. T. F. W. Schmidt A Co.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

The Story of George Hayes' Reputed 
Wealth and Final Poverty—An In
teresting Romance May Be Wrap
ped up m This Unsolved Mystery. 
Weston. Jan 28 — Quite a stir was 

roused in this city a few days ago by 
the appearance here Of H E. Collier 
from Pendleton He was armed with 
maps and plats and hunted up Mr 
Hesse) who keep* the cort>«*r saloon 
formerly owned oy George Hayes an 
old-time resident at Weston, who left 
here abort 15 years ago Measure 
men»» were made from direction* oc 
the maps and a hole wa-. dug about 
tfirc- feet d*»‘p sn«i «oni"thing re»ur 
reeled 
Mr 
t'-ou
‘P*

It
Lad

Abraham Miller, of 
cites Scrap* of

Abraham Miller, 
of Pilot Rock, was
uid reports stock in fine condition In 
that locality.

Twenty-seven year* ago Mr. Miller 
let tied on a farm two mile* «■a»t of 
Pilot R<xk and has been a resident of 
that neighborhood since then

Mr Miller is one of the very first 
pioneers of Pendleton He located 
a “squatter's" claim oc that ’ portion 
if the townstte lying west of Main 
street and built hl* house on the 
land now occupied by the Alta street 
base ball grouads tn 1862 A. Mnr- 
shall. the first sheriff of Umatilla 
county, appointed by Governor Gibbs 

| In 1863. located a "squatter's" claim 
in the land lyin east of Main street

M. E. Goodwin purchased the 
claims of both Mr. Miller and Mr. 
Marshall acd started a notion store 
town near Main street bridge, on the 
Marshall claim.

Soon after Goodwin purchased this 
land I>ot IJvermore
In this city, 
merchandise

Mr M;H«-r 
mg tuachlce 
He operated _
day’s hard travel betwren the fields 
and they wire not large fields either

For 20 year* Mr. Miller freighted 
!>etween Umatilla leading and Idaho 
City, and he traveled over the Intend 
Empire before wagon roads were 
boUL

m«-d- 
gave 

mem

now postmaster 
started the first general 
store In Pendleton 
was the pioneer thresh 
man of Umatilla county, 
a machine when it was a

WEDNESDAY’S LOCAuS.

took . the more na

Vinson sheep mar

of MrKay Creek

lli*

of

to the date when snot :ax 
dellrqnent if not paid

he

r*. a* it was 
tc take up som* boards 
woodshed to do the exea-

A Good Recommendation..
have noticed that the sale 

Chamberlair a Stomach A Over Tab 
lets is almost invariably to those whe 
have once used them." say* Mr J H 
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cas 
cade. Iowa. What better recommen 
elation could any medicine have that 
for poople to call for it when agait 
tn need of *u«-t a remedy? Try then 
when you fee! dnll after eating wher 
you have a bad taste in your mouth 
•eel bilious have r.o appetite or 
whm troub!»M with constipation and 
you 
the 
For

“I o*

Ity.

a; ? certain to be delighted wttf 
prompt relief which they afford 
sale by Tall man A Co druggist*

rumor* are afloat Some

REVIVAL MEETINGS END.

Hillaida Land of Walla Walla Valley 
Much Damaged by Heavy Rain* of 
Paet Few Week*.
Walla Walla. Jan. 27.—General 

complaint is heaid among farmer* 
end those interested in grain produc
tion that the raina of the paat few 
weeks have done great damage to the 
hillside land which makes up a great 
percentage of the Walla Walla valley. 
Great ditches and gullies have been 
tilt tn fields which slope to any ex 
tent, a depth of on» and two feet be
ing common In many places. At the 
foot of the hill where bad washea 
lave occurred great bodies of earth 
have gathered, covering grain 
old soil 
inches.
land is 
settlers.
such an _ _________
the valley.

In fields where fall grain was town 
the damage will be heavy. The 
ditches will have to be plowed in so 
that a header or hinder can be run 
over the fields in harvest, and the 
deluged land will have to be reseed
ed entirely. In fields not seeded the 
plow will teadily cover up the dam
age before th* grain la sown, and at 
harvest time no damage 1b expected 
to show up.

By some it is held that a change 
is going on in the make-up of the soil, 
the hard and constant cultivation hav
ing robbed the land of some of Its 
siiliatances which held it together. 
Others maintain that the rains were 
l>e>cullar in severity and frequency, 

chance to settle 
another. Be the 
the fields of the

on 
ft.
F.

few days Mr 
in Pendleton 
Ukiah. has pur
residence prop

Garrison, of 
the Hastings
West Alta street and moved

Trimble and wife, who have 
visiting J. E. Bennett and fatnl

and 
to a depth of four to 10 
This unusual washing of the 
unaccounted for by even old 
and has never been noted to 
alarming extent anywhere In

giving the land no 
from one shower to 
cause what It may.
valley present a washed appearance, 
but little known heretofore.

A. J. Barnett, of Westen. 1» iu town 
today.

E H. Hudson went to lone this 
morning.

T G 8( oggin 
train for Echo.

Aaron Ole. the 
1* in town todav.

James Eldridge.
I* in the city today

J F Williams went to Athena this 
morning on business

Miss Minnie Zcnske. of Helix, is vis
iting her sister. Mrs Ida Stanull

J. W. Klmberllu. of Echo, is In Pen
dleton taking medical treatment.

Rev Orchard Hayes left for 
home at Arlington, this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller.
Echo, are In town to attend the opera 
tonight

Mrs. George A. Hartman and 
daughter. Miss Jess*, are in Portland 
on a visit

Mr. Stanton, of Athena. Is la towc 
visiting with his daughter. Mrs Frank 
Raines vllle.

George Stocker, of Camas Prairie 
Is visiting hl* daughter. Mr*. W M 
Vallandfnghatn

Mi*. E. Hulse, who Is visiting rela
tives In and near Kansas City, is ex
pected home about February 15.

William Neeb. of Expansion. Wash., 
is In the city for a 
Neeb formerly lived

John 
chased 
erty 
irto

D 
been
!y. left for their home at Wallowa 
yesterday.

Fay LeGtow and wife, of Athena, 
are in the city. They came In to at
tend the opera. Mr. I .eGrow 1* cash
ier of Ae Athena Bank.

W. C. Minnis, the Meacham wood 
shipper, will return to that place this 
afternoon, after a week’s visit with 
hia family tn this city.

J. 8. Manning, of Pilot Rock, wheat 
and stock raiser, reports stock In that 
relghborhood a* looking fine and the 
wheat as in good condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ireland left for 
their home in Freewater this morn
ing. accompanied by Miss Edvth 
Crockett, who will be their guest this 
week.

E. B. Shafer, from northeaat of the 
city seven 
Mr. Shafer 
out there.
farmers of

J. .M. Bentley has sold for his 
brother, J. D. Bentley, of Modesto. 
California. 320 acres of land, three 
and a half miles northwest of the 
city to W. H McCormack for between 
>6500 and >7000. Iteter McCormach 
sold the same land to Gideon Brown.

miles, is In 
reports crops 
He is one of 
his locality.

has

town today, 
looking fino 

the heaviest

but neither Mr. Hesse 1 nor 
Coliier would give any informs 
as to » hat It was. th«-re being no 
rise present
was efideaiiy something which 

lain there many yi
necessary 
under the 
rating

Varioaa
thinking that it was treasure buried
there m.vay years ago by Mr. Hayes, 
who was always reputed to be very 
wealthy, but when he died several 
years ago in one of the coast conn 
ties bis funeral expenses 
by the Weston Masonic 
which he was a member.

He «as separated from 
wife to whom he gave the 
where the supj-osed treasure 
up

He was married again but 
wife died cnly a short time 
many suppose the second wife 
bare kept ibis secret until the death 
ct the first wife. All old time reel 
Zents of ttls «-ounty remember Mr. 
Hayes very well, and It was a sur
prise when his lodge was notified of 
Lis poverty . His remains were 
brought to Weston for burial. No one 
It. the Weston country seems to know 
where his wife is and many are the 
rumors afloat Some of the old-timers 
asserting that Mr Hayes not o^lv had 
thousands tn money, but that he had 
large sam* Invested in government 
bonds

Mr Collier's information undoubt 
edly came from some outside source 
as he has been a resident of the coun
ty but a few years and could not have 
known Mr Hayes.

Pnrhape time will have to tell the 
ftory if Messrs Collier and Hessell 
will not.
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lodge, of

his first 
property 
was dug
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New Church Organized at Plainview 
School With 4« Members

The protracted meeting at Plain 
view schoc ’ bouse Birch Creek came 
tc. a close last Bunday evening with 
a crowded bouse. The meeting had 
been in p.-ogres* three week* with 
unabated Interest tn fact the Interest 
was greater at the cloee than at any 
time and it was the opinion of many 
that the set vices should routlnne at 
’east another week The result of the 
protracted effort was the establish 
meat of a Church of Christ with 
members the outlook for the new 
sanitation being very bright.

SUMMONS.

4€ 
or

Charged With Horsestealing.
G L Smith and G. S Grant—or 

parties giving those names—were ar
rested yesterday near 
e«l with tursestealing 
ir custody they were 
Th, authorities are 
about the affair and it 
the young men are suspected of com
plicity in other forms of Jevilniont— 
and more 
stealing.

Athena, charg-
WF.en taken 

heavily armed 
very reticent 

is thought that

serious ths amen“ borse

water s con red out ar. 
tract of ground from 
by John Hannon, on 
the rivet Just below

The

Tallman A Co. guarantee every 
bottle of Chamberlain » Coagh Remo 
dy and will refund the money to any 
cne who Is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of the contente. This Is 
tbe best remedy tn the world for la 
grippe, coughs, colds, croup and 
whooping cough and is pleasant and 
safe to take It prevente any tenden
cy of a cold to result in pneumonia

ta Vi 
la Vi

WEST 
Plats tie

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Ground Washed Away.

The last high 
irregular shaped 
the land o»-ned 
the left side of
Swartx A Greullch'a abattoir, 
abattoir 1* just within the city limits, 
while Mr. Hammon’s property is Just 
cutside. The amount of ground ’ost 
was about 150 feet In ex’ent Mr 
Hannon Is a resident of I^eavenworth 
Kan., and bis property interests here 
are managed by Judge Hartman 
Swarts A Greulfch would undoubted
ly have lost considerable ground thia 
year and last Lad they not prevented 
ft by building a revetment.

Lehman Springs,
J. I<shman has purchased a three 

fourths Interest In the lease to other 
parties of the famous I.emhan Springs 
property, of which he is the owner, 
end will operate the property the 
coming season himself, although he 
expects to have a partner—Candy 
Dutton. The bathhouses, hotel, 
tages and dance hall and barn 
he put into immediate repair 
dance hall baa a floor 28x72 feet, 
the hotel has 35 rooms.

cot
will 
The 
and

Thoroughbred Ewes.
At the O RAN stock yards to

day are 64 thoroughbred Rambou- 
left* ewes, en route from Culllston, 
Utah, to Dayton. Wash They were 
sold by the man who raised them— 
W. 8. Hanson, to R. A .Jackson, of 
Dayton. They are being fed here.

Oklahoman Hers.
J. N. Yates, of Perry. Oklahoma, is 

here visitlog his son. M. R. Yates 
Mr. Yates. Sr., ha« been a cltlxen of 
Noble county, Oklahoma, since it was 
first 
made 
bate 
upon

opened for settlement He 
the original run and was fortu 
enough to secure a fine farm, 
which he still resides.

Hood River has secured rural free 
delivery route No. S, through the ef
forts of Congressman Moody.

Not Appreciated.
John 8. Vinson. |>ostmaster at Free

water. was in Pendleton yesterday. 
Mr Vinson, who is an experienced ir
rigator. urges the settlers to study 
the provisions of the new federal li
tigation law. and a* fast as possible 
to avail themselves of its provisions. 
In his opinion Its capabilities for ad
ding to the prosperity of the country 
are far from being appreciated

Meeting at Athena.
Rev. W. E Armafield. pastor of 

M E church at Athena, last Sundav 
dosed a series of tueetiugs wh'ch re
corded 10 accessions to the cuurch. 
and 15 conversion*. Mr. Armsfield 
will go to Dayton to assist Rev. John 
Uren. formerly of Pendleton, in a se
ries of meetings which will 
Sunday next.

the

begin

Stall-fed Steer*.
C- Platzoeder yesterday bought 35 

head of stall-fed steers from the John 
Day country, for which he paid 4H 
cents.
notches 
here.

Reef animals are 
cheaper In the John Pay

several 
than

w. X Packer. .
I. Sbarp
S L Hathaway, 
* A barior
H. t onarli.
E P. Mahaffey.
H. I Bu nbam, 
W H Lawrence 
tiao eroea.
K. W. Ltngow, 
H. («ambir.
8. MSrkbam.
T O. Hu«ban4*
J. H. Round

Lost. 8tray*d or Stolen.
From McKay place on Umatilla 

river, one 2-year-old- heifer with line 
back. No ear mark or branda. A suit
able reward vrtll be given for any in
formation or return. Ed Morgan.

Lost Cattle.
W R. Taylor would like 

tion that would lead to the 
of several head of cattle, 
D on left hip. Z ‘ ’ 
R. Taylor, Athena. Oregon

Informa
recovery 
branded i 

Address or notify W. |
— ------—•

The Columbia Southern is prepar- 
ng to extend Its 

to Bend, near the 
•>f Crook county, 
little road carried 
freight and 40,000

line from Shaniko 
southern boundary 
During 1902 this 
100.000 tons of 

passengers.
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